
1 A pair of Royal Doulton floral vases by Joan 
Honey, 26.5cm. (Qty: 2) £100-150

2 A pair of Royal Doulton stoneware vases by E 
Violet Hayward, blue flower with brown band 
design, mottled green ground, 15cm. (Qty: 2) 
£50-80

3 Moorcroft Pottery Festive Friends vase, 
designed by Kerry Goodwin, 2010, 21cm; and 
Queen Bee Talents of Windsor vase, signed, 
2011, 8cm. (Qty: 2) £100-150

4 A pair of Karl Ens cockatoos, 19.5cm and 19cm. 
(Qty: 2) £100-200

5 A Desna uranium glass vase, depicting nudes in 
a vineyard, 12.5cm. £50-80

6 A Sabino opalescent fish figure, label to base, 
73; another marked Sabino to body, 5cm; and 
another unmarked, with screw lid to mouth, 
4.5cm. (Qty: 3) £40-60

7 A Royal Copenhagen crocus vase, 1590 / 747, 
14.5cm; another, 1590 / 271; a cockerel figurine, 
1126; a Girl with Doll figure, 3539; and a Bing & 
Grondahl 'Lily of the Valley' vase, 12cm. (Qty: 5) 
£80-120

8 19th Century French gilt and patinated metal 
group, courting couple, oval marble plinth, 
14cm. £100-150

9 A pair of Royal Doulton Art Nouveau vases by 
Bessie Newberry, leaf design on green ground, 
25.5cm. (Qty: 2) £100-150

10 Pair of Japanese Imari bottle vases, painted in 
the traditional colours, 25cm. £60-100

11 A set of eleven Japanese plates depicting 
narrative scenes, bearing mark Kawamoto, 
Japan, 21.5cm diameter. (Qty: 11) £100-200

12 An Etling France opalescent dish, pine cone 
design, 15cm diameter; a Ferjac France glass 
bird figure, 9cm; and a Portieux France frosted 
glass pedestal dish, 7.5cm; (Qty: 3) £100-150

13 Old metal money bank, designed as a bank 
facade 18cm, and silk postcards. £50-100

14 A gentleman's leather travel vanity case, with 
three bottles, screw lids and stoppers; a travel 
clock in folding case; Ronson and Bedford 
Olympic lighters; New Bond Eastflow and 
Osmiroid 65 fountain pens; bakelite napkin 
rings; leather wallet etc. (Qty: 1 box) £40-60

15 The Christian's Pattern: or, A Treatise on the 
Imitation of Jesus Christ, transl. by George 
Stanhope, tenth edition, J Roberts, London 
1721; and The Spectator, Vol VII, twelfth edition, 
J & R Tonson, London 1739. (Qty: 2) £40-60

16 A small collection of Cheap Repository chap 
books, including The History of Charles Jones, 
Turn the Carpet, The Cottage Cook. £30-50

17 Two Mauchline ware boxes; six Mauchline ware 
napkin rings; a marquetry pin cushion / box; a 
marquetry pin cushion with wax centre; and 
other small wooden items. (Qty: 16) £50-80

18 A Bilston & Battersea Enamels Silver Jubilee 
Beaker, Cert of Authenticity, boxed; Halcyon 
Days 1982 and 1989 Christmas Boxes, boxed; 
and six other Halcyon Days, Crummles and 
Haviland enamel boxes. (Qty: 9) £50-80

19 A set of Riefler drawing instruments, case; an R 
& S Mfg Co, Rhode Island, USA, compass; a 
medicine glass and minim measure, in cylinder 
leather case; vintage date stamps; slide rule; 
Shetack engineers' chart; other scientific 
instruments. (Qty: 9) £40-60

20 Small collection of Wedgwood blue jasperware, 
including jug, bowl, vases, etc. £20-40

21 Royal Doulton figure, including The Hinged 
Parasol, HN578, 17cm; and a nine other Doulton 
figures. (Qty: 10) £80-120

22 A collection of postcards, including cartoons, 
WWI, SS Majestic, Troika, etc. £15-25

23 Three Ridgway transfer ware plates, Persian 
Sun Flower pattern, diameter 22cm; a matching 
dish; other Staffordshire transferware; a 
Rosenthal white porcelain vase. £20-40

24 Bacon Francis, Sylva Sylvarun: or A Naturall 
Histoire, published after the author's death 
(1631). £25-40

25 A 19th century snuff taking standing man toby 
jug with hat, blue jacket and yellow-green 
breeches, 36cm. £50-80

26 A silver-plated oval gallery tray, Viners of 
Sheffield, 39.5cm; a set of six silver-plate and 
ivorine fish eaters, cased; goblets; salt and 
pepper in the form of small houses; spoons; 
grape scisscors etc. (Qty: 1 box) £40-60

27 Duplex oil lamp, opaque shade, 41cm. £15-25

28 A Sabino opalescent glass powder pot with lid, 
floral decoration, signed and label to base, 
9.5cm; a large Sabino opalescent glass scent 
bottle, 16.5cm; and another two in the Art Deco 
style, one signed, 12.5cm and 8cm. (Qty: 4) 
£150-200
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29 Three silver gilt and enamelled Royal Masonic 
steward medals for the Benevolent Institution 
1936; Gloucestershire 1937; Institution for Boys 
1938; a gilded metal Institution for Girls - 
Northants & Hunts 1946 steward medal; and a 
silver Butlin Shield 1918 runners up medal; all in 
a blue velvet pouch with plastic bead floral motif. 
(Qty: 6) £50-80

30 An Okra iridescent pink vase with lily pad 
decoration, signed D Barras, 22cm, boxed; a 
squat vase of the same pattern, signed D 
Barras, 12cm, boxed; two small Okra iridescent 
glass vases; five other glass vases; and one 
glass jug. (Qty: 10) £150-200

31 Bohemian glass; a red and gilt glass vase; 
another with floral swag decoration; another with 
panels depicting birds, flowers and bees; a red 
glass vase, bird and floral decoration; a purple 
and gilt vase; an orange glass vase, with four 
oval panels depicting stags and buildings; and a 
red liqueur glass with long stem, stag and hound 
decoration. (Qty: 7) £100-200

32 A pair of Japanese Kutani vases, ladies and 
guide by river; a pair of vases, floral bouquets 
and blossoming tree; a slender neck Kutani 
vase; two small vases; two large vases; and a 
blue and white ginger jar. (Qty: 10) £80-120

33 Pair of German porcelain figurines of gardeners, 
bearing gold anchor mark, 24cm; another pair of 
German porcelain figurines, lady and 
gentleman, blue ON cross mark, 22cm. (Qty: 4) 
£50-80

34 Japanese Satsuma covered bowl, diameter 
9.5cm, another similar circular bowl, 9cm, 
Satsuma jug, circular bowl, plates and other 
Japanese ceramics. (Qty: 9) £80-120

35 Beswick figures, to include cocker spaniel 
'Horseshoe Primula'; another dog; Greenfinch 
2105; Stonechat 2274; Goldcrest 2415; a Karl 
Ens owl; another Karl Ens bird; and a Sylvac 
bulldog. (Qty: 8) £60-90

36 A Japanese deep bowl, Mount Fuji character to 
base, 22cm; three smaller Japanese bowls; and 
a Japanese pot, decorated with storks and 
waves. (Qty: 5) £50-100

37 Pair of Chinese porcelain covered bowls, 
decorated with phoenix, four character mark to 
the lid, diameter 12cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

38 A Chinese rice bowl with cover, six character 
blue mark to base, 11cm, a blue and white 
Chinese bowl, four character blue mark to base; 
and another, four character blue mark to base. 
(Qty: 3) £50-80

39 Six Japanese netsuke, all signed; a circular red 
lacquer lidded pot; three dark burgundy lacquer 
lidded boxes; and two pictures drawn on paper, 
framed and glazed. (Qty: 12) £70-100

40 A pair of Chinese bronzed twin-handled vases, 
18.5cm; a pair of small cloisonne vases; a 
circular metal box, chrysanthemum decoration; 
and a metal box with three-toed dragon 
decoration. (Qty: 6) £40-60

41 A silver-mounted cut glass decanter, 
Warwickshire Reproduction Silver, Birmingham 
1973, vine and grape decoration to handle and 
spout, 30.5cm, cased. £200-300

42 A pair of wooden candlesticks, 24.5cm; a 
wooden pedestal dish, damaged; wooden 
musical trinket boxes; other wooden boxes; 
carved figures; trug etc. £70-100

43 Pair of reproduction gilt metal mounted 
stoneware floor-standing obelisks, of 18th 
Century design, 76cm; and a modern blue and 
white stick stand, of hexagonal section. (Qty: 3) 
£80-120

44 Dutch Delft blue and white baluster-shape vase, 
Chinoiserie decoration, matched domed lid, 
28cm; and another similar, 30cm. (Qty: 2) £70-
100

45 Dutch Delft blue and white plate, mid-18th 
Century, Chinoiserie decoration, with a river 
scene, diameter 23cm; and a very similar plate. 
(Qty: 2) £70-100

46 Two Chinese export blue and white saucers, 
painted decoration, 16.5cm, one damaged. (Qty: 
2) £80-120

47 Victorian oil lamp, ceramic vase base, and 
reservoir, with onion pattern decoration, adapted 
for electricity, height 72cm. £70-100

48 Pair of Japanese Satsuma vases, ribbed 
cylindrical form, decorated with Samurai, 32cm. 
£40-80

49 Pair of Meissen blue and white tea plates, Onion 
pattern, diameter 25cm; and three dessert plates 
of similar design. (Qty: 5) £70-100

50 Capodimonte Hussar, 26cm; and a collection of 
Capodimonte and similar figures of cherubs. £50
-80

51 Royal Worcester part teaset, Classic Platinum 
pattern. £40-60

52 Modern bracket clock, Chioiserie decorated, 
brass face, silvered chapter ring, Empire non-
striking movement, 25cm. £70-100
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53 French ormolu figure, of a Shepherdess by an 
urn, serving as a table lamp base, with shade, 
overall 65cm; a Sevres style porcelain lamp 
base; and a pair of oak table lamps. (Qty: 4) £80
-120

54 Florentine style gilt wood bracket, designed with 
scrolling acanthus, 32cm; and a pair of gilt 
brackets, decorated with fruit. (Qty: 3) £80-120

55 Coalport style pot pourri vase, 26cm; and a 
similar vase lacking cover; a white porcelain 
cherub; and a cherub candle holder, damaged. 
(Qty: 4) £40-60

56 French Boulle mantel clock, of Louis XIV design, 
Premier Parte front fascia, ivorine dial, timepiece 
movement, 32cm. £70-100

57 Coalport gold ground spill vase, decorated with 
butterflies and flowers 18.5cm; a Royal 
Worcester ewer; and a posy vase. (Qty: 3) £50-
80

58 Large Royal Worcester vase, gilt decoartion of 
leaves on a green ground, 36cm, (a.f.). £50-80

59 Pair of French gilt metal and marble urn-shaped 
lamp bases, complete with shades, 70cm; and a 
Doulton style vase, serving a lamp base. (Qty: 3) 
£70-100

60 Pair of Satsuma models of seated figures, 13cm; 
a figure of a geisha playing a drum, and three 
other Japanese figures. (Qty: 6) £50-80

61 Staffordshire figural dessert dish, possibly by 
John Bevington, 28cm; a pair of small blue and 
white figurines. (Qty: 3) £50-80

62 Pair of shield shape embroidered panels, 
42x33cm; two Chinese costume dolls; model of 
a Seraphim; and another of a cherub. (Qty: 6) 
£50-80

63 Two Staffordshire dogs, modelled as Kings 
Charles Spaniels; pair of Continental figurines 
modelled as putti; Bocage figure with a ram; and 
a Bocage figure with a cow. (Qty: 6) £50-80

64 Pair of blue overlaid cut glass vases, with gilt 
metal mounts, 20cm; a blue glass vinegar bottle; 
and a Bohemian metal mounted vase. (Qty: 4) 
£50-80

65 A pair of French porcelain vases, marked JPT 
Paris to base, fruit tree design, one damaged, 
17cm; and a Cantagalli Istoriata vase, 18cm, as 
found. (Qty: 3) £20-30

66 Collection of Crown Derby porcelain, including 
small graduating octagonal boats and covers, 
12cm high; a circular twin-handled pot and cover 
in a similar pattern, 17cm diam; a large 
handpainted tyg/ loving cup, with butterflies and 
English garden flowers, 11.5cm high; a lobed 
dish, and an unmarked pedestal vase, applied 
with classical masks, 13cm. (Qty: 6) £60-80

67 English bone china teaset, printed and over-
painted floral decoration, cut glass biscuit jar; 
three red glass items; two glass dishes; and a 
blue and white willow pattern meat plate. £30-50

68 Worcester Hadley ware ornamental vase, 
(cracked); Crown Staffordshire teaware; Royal 
Crown Derby trio and other ornamental china. 
£60-90

69 Modern bronzed bust of a youg lady, circular 
marble socle, 44cm. £30-50

70 A contemporary glass and brass table lamp, 
30.5cm; a pair of brass candlesticks, 22cm; a 
brass trivet with lion emblem, on four raised feet, 
9.5cm x 27cm; brass weights; a Huntley & 
Palmer's biscuit tin, floral and dragon 
decoration; a folding metal brace; and other 
metal wares. (Qty: 1 box) £50-80

71 Milton John, The Poetical Works, 1720, in two 
volumes, defective, and Alexander Cruden, A 
Complete Concordance to The Holy Scriptures, 
1828. (Qty: 3) £25-40

72 An Imari pattern part tea service, comprising 
milk jug, sugar bowls, plates, cups and saucers; 
a large circular plate, lobed form, 30.5cm; and 
an oval platter, 26.5cm x 33cm. £20-30

73 Operations of The Quorn Hounds 1869-70, 
facsimile, edited by Squire de Lisle. £40-60

74 Set of ten Limoges plates, La Porcelaine 
Limousin mark, litho-printed decoration, white 
metal rims, diameter 19cm. (10) £40-60

75 Brown-Westhead, Moore & Co transferware 
plate, Laurelia pattern, diameter 23cm; two 
Minton plates, Delft pattern; and a modern 
Italian pattern ginger jar. (4) £20-30

76 Moorcroft Pottery, Anemone design vase, ovoid 
form, 19cm. £80-120

77 Victorian walnut writing box, brass outlines, 
slope front interior, width 30cm; reproduction 
hardwood pen box. (Qty: 2) £20-40

78 A Derby porcelain four-piece teaset, 1800-25, 
comprising a silver-shape teapot, straight-sided 
fluted form with decoration in gilt, 15cm, on a 
teapot stand, together with a milk jug and 
covered sugar basin, marked in puce, pattern 
no. 561 (4) £40-60
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79 Royal Crown Derby paperweight, designed as a 
Sparrow, 8cm; Wedgwood glass paperweight, in 
fish form; Wedgwood tinted glass vase, etc. £40-
60

80 A Carlton Ware 'Rouge Royale' lobed dish, 
23cm; a Crown Devon ginger jar, floral 
decoration on red lustre; and a Lawley's 
hexagonal lidded pot, Oriental decoration, (Qty: 
3) £40-60

81 A Bayko No.1 Building Set; a leather dice 
shaker; turned wooden dice shaker; gaming 
chips, cased; two sets of chess pieces, both 
boxed; dominos, cased; playing cards; Bezique, 
cased; two whist markers; and a drum. (Qty: 12) 
£40-60

82 A Royal Worcester 'York Minster restored 1988' 
campagna-style urn, ltd ed 124/600, 15.5cm £70
-100

83 Marguerite Christel champagne, NV, one bottle. 
£20-30

84 Six black lacquer trinket boxes, all with Asian or 
Russian scenes painted on lid; and a Russian 
black lacquer egg, painting of St Basil's 
Cathedral, Moscow, to front. (Qty: 7) £50-80

85 A Victorian mahogany sarcophagus tea caddy, 
two lidded compartments, mixing bowl in 
between; two silk embroideries of hunting 
scenes; another of pheasants; and a wooden 
picture frame. (Qty: 5) £30-40

86 A vintage Jane Shilton dark brown leather clutch 
bag; a vintage Etienne Aigner light brown 
leather clutch bag; a snakeskin handbag with 
metal chain strap; three other vintage handbags; 
leather and snakeskin wallets and coin purses; a 
vintage travelling etui in leather pouch, pink silk 
interior; glove stretchers; and compacts. £40-60

87 Patinated spelter sculpture of an ironworker, on 
marble base, unsigned, 22cm. £50-70

88 Three items of Worcester blush ivory ware 
including jug painted with pink thistle heads, 
monogrammed indistinctly, 19cm, a Locke & Co 
spill vase, 15cm; and a shell bowl, shape 971/G, 
27cm wide. (Qty: 3) £40-60

89 Brass cased carriage clock, gorge case, 
rectangular enamelled dial signed Thwaites & 
Reed, non-striking movement, 13cm. £50-80

90 Doreen Blumhardt, a stoneware vase, circa 
1967, shouldered form with integral spiral, 
impressed potter's seal, 16.5cm high.
Dame Doreen Blumhardt, born 1914, became a 
well-renowned potter and educator in her native 
New Zealand and worked into her 90s, passing 
away in 2009. Her works are represented in 
international institutions including the V&A, 
London. £30-50

91 A Daum decanter, signed Daum France, 
17.5cm; a Steuben Studio Glass vase, flared 
form, 16.5cm; and a glass vase with frosted 
dragonfly design to front, 14.5cm. (Qty: 3) £100-
150

92 A large Vivara perfume bottle by Emilio Pucci, 
17.5cm x 15.cm; a blue Bristow of London 
bottle, with large floral etched stopper, boxed; a 
Caithness atomiser; and fifteen other glass 
perfume bottles and atomisers. (Qty: 18) £70-
100

93 A collection of modern brass railway lamps. £20-
30

94 A reproduction mahogany writing slope, with a 
drawer under, width 28cm; "First Aid Case" and 
1937 George VI Coronation embroidery, Corona 
Ware child's teaset, cased set of six silver 
teaspoons, Viners, Sheffield 1947. £20-30

95 Collection of Coalport figurines, together with 
two Worcester figurines; and two Schmid Disney 
figures, Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse. (Qty: 
11) £80-120

96 Avery cast iron balance scales, with weights; a 
set of copper graduating jugs; and a warming 
pan. £25-40

97 A Royal Crown Derby milk jug and sugar bowl, 
Posies pattern; a small collection of 'Old Willow' 
and 'Avon Cottage' tableware, to include dinner 
plates, side plates, bowls, cups, saucers etc., in 
a woven cane basket. £15-25

98 A studio pottery mallet-shape decanter, 
indistinct seal mark, 29cm; and a collection of 
other studio pottery vessels and dishes, mostly 
signed. £30-40

99 OO gauge model railways, a collection to 
include locomotives, rolling-stock, accessories 
and controllers, makers include Hornby. £40-60

100 A collection of Torquay and other Devon motto 
ware; together with other decorative pottery. 
(three boxes) £20-30

101 Quantity of table glass, including wines, 
tumbles, sundae dishes, etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) £30-
50
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102 A pair of orange and colourless glass jars, leaf 
decoration, 17.5cm; a pair of orangey-red and 
colourless glass jars, swirl decoration, 18.5cm; a 
squat blue glass jug; a large orange glass jug; a 
blue Mary Gregory panelled tumbler; and other 
coloured glasswares. (Qty: 1 box) £50-80

103 Collection of Spode Italian pattern tableware, 
including tea service and breakfast ware, Spode 
transferware tureen stand, Spode’s Imperial 
pattern, diameter 34cm; other blue and white 
china. £100-200

104 Wedgwood bone china three-piece teaset, Ascot 
pattern and similar Royal Crown Derby teaware. 
£70-100

105 Box of coins, including Foreign coins, copper 
and nickel, some in a ring binder album, many 
loose. £30-40

106 Sarreguemines lidded pot; Lomonsov pedestal 
dish; Lomonsov polar bear; Beswick Sweet 
Sorrow mug; Natwest Wade pig; Carlton Ware 
toast racks; Herend Hungary bowl; small sauce 
boat; and other decorative ceramics. (Qty: 2 
boxes) £40-60

107 Collection of table glass, including a set of six 
hock glasses, various wines and champagnes, 
other table glass, decanter, vases, etc. (Qty: 3 
boxes) £30-50

108 A moulded glass claret jug with plated mounts, 
29cm; six decanters and assorted labels; soda 
syphon; and four paperweights. £30-50

109 A Victorian Britannia Metal pear-shape coffee 
pot, 24cm and a small collection of silver plate. 
£30-40

110 Two Victorian Britannia Metal meat dish covers, 
with beaded outlines, width 31cm and 26cm; Old 
Sheffield Plate baluster-shape mug; and other 
plated ware. £20-30

111 A large Watcombe pottery plaque, hand-painted 
floral decoration, other painted terracotta plaque 
and plates; three terracotta bottle vases and 
other items £20-30

112 A large blue overlaid glass lemonade jug with 
six tumblers; another set of tumblers; vases; 
Murano-style ruby glass camel; fish etc. £20-30

113 Quantity of decorative and household ceramics, 
including Masons Ironstone for Goode, London, 
bachelor teaset, large tankard and jug; two Art 
Deco bone china coffee sets; Aynsley 
commemorative ware, etc, (Qty: 2 boxes) £20-
30

114 A collection of seven Staffordshire Willow 
pattern meat plates, 56cm and smaller; two 
Willow pattern drainers; oval dish and two 
plates. (12) £30-40

115 Quantity of Pickering's and Goddard's Web 
(webbing) Equipment Renovator tins. (Qty: 1 
box) £20-30

116 An Art Deco bronze figure of a ballerina, on a 
marble base, unsigned, 18cm. £80-120

117 An Art Nouveau style tall glass vase, pink body 
with stars, flowers and portrait of a wreathed 
woman, 25.5cm; an orange and red lidded glass 
goblet; an orange and black Art Deco style vase; 
a green glass vase, leaf decoration; and a tall 
glass bowl with stained glass style decoration. 
(Qty: 5) £70-100

118 Two Waterford Crystal 'Twelve Days of 
Christmas' ltd ed champagne flutes, partridge 
and geese, both boxed; a cut glass ship's 
decanter; other cut glass decanters; bowls; 
goblets; a blue and colourless glass ship's 
decanter; other blue and colourless glass vases; 
blue glass decanter; goblets; vases; and other 
pressed glasswares. £50-100

118A Twin train shelf clock with silvered dial and a E 
C Kemp & Co. Leicester clock with Buren 
movement. (Qty: 2) £60-90

119 A Sevres sugar shaker with silver gilt top and 
base, floral decoration, French hallmarks, 14cm; 
a Dresden twin-handled basket, pierced floral 
decoration, 13cm; a small Dresden bowl; a 
hand-painted cabinet plate depicting Inverlochy 
Castle, signed H Harrison; two miniature cups 
and saucers; and a porcelain pestle and mortar. 
(Qty: 7) £40-60

120 A Poole Pottery charger, floral and bird 
decoration, 31.5cm; four vases of similar design; 
a Delphis pedestal bowl, green and blue interior, 
17.5cm diameter; two Flora Gouda Holland 
vases; and other ceramic jugs and vases. (Qty: 
13) £100-150

122 A carved and stained wood mark, inscribed 
Mozambique 1970, 68cm; an African drum; two 
Southern Africa spoons; a wide range of 'tribal' 
artefacts and souvenirs. £30-40

123 French porcelain two-tier comport, painted with 
floral sprays, 32cm, and two blue and white print 
ware meat plates. (Qty: 3) £40-60

124 Royal Doulton 'Winthrop' pattern part dinner and 
tea service, comprising plates, bowls, lidded 
tureens, meat platters, gravy boat and saucer, 
teapot (19cm), milk jug, cups and saucers. £30-
50
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125 Country Artists - a Limited Edition group 
"Mountain Spring", number 52/150 with 
certificate, featuring owl and owlets, 54cm. £100
-200

126 Small collection of tribal artefacts, including 
standing figure, 58cm, three masks, totem figure 
and a pair of carved oak bellows. (Qty: 6) £50-
80

127 A WMFM twin-handled pedestal basket, 31cm; a 
pair of silver-plated hot toddy cups with glass 
liners, W Pettersson; a pair of silver-plated dwarf 
candlesticks, 7.5cm; a set of six ivorine-handled 
dinner knives and forks, cased; other Finnish 
silver-plated cutlery and small items. (Qty: 1 
box) £70-100

128 Brass and iron trivet, 29cm, and a copper kettle. 
(Qty: 2) £30-40

129 Bradford Exchange and other decorative wall 
plates, tankard, shield plaques, etc. (Qty: 1 box) 
£50-80

130 Marcus Designs composition plaque, The 
Falconers, mounted and framed, 45x43cm 
overall. £30-40

131 Meade DS211 4ATS telescope, boxed £50-80

132 Celestron Astramaster 130EG telescope, boxed 
£50-80

133 Royal Doulton Atlantis pattern tableware, 
including part coffee service, dinnerwares. £50-
100

134 Collection of hearth furniture, to include pair of 
cast andirons, with brass finials; a wrought iron 
companion set; a set of brass fire irons; kettle on 
stand; copper skimmer; brass kettle; flat iron, 
etc. £70-100

135 Tiffany style reproduction table lamp, floral 
pattern shade, 45cm; two others; and a Chinese 
bronzed table lamp. (Qty: 4) £80-120

136 Alabaster urn shape lamp base, gilt metal 
mounts, 44cm to fitment; a four light candelabra; 
and an ornamental jardiniere. (Qty: 3) £50-80

137 Gilt metal adjustable kerb, with urn finials, length 
(as assembled) 85cm; and a brass door stop. 
£50-80

138 A Midwinter 'Spanish Garden' part dinner and 
tea service, comprising lidded tureens, plates, 
meat platters, bowls, teapot (13.5cm), hot water 
jug, cups and saucers. £20-30

139 Contemporary malachite effect floor vase, 
Chinoiserie decoration; a green painted stand, 
120cm overall. £30-50

140 Pair of Toleware type table lamps, 44cm to 
fitment; French porcelain vase, serving as a 
lamp base, 39cm to fitment. (Qty: 3) £50-80

141 Chinese moonlit blue vase, serving as a lamp 
base, complete with shade, 81cm; and another 
urn-shape lamp base, and two others. (Qty: 4) 
£80-120

142 Crown Ducal Orange Tree part dinner service, 
together with Doulton Awakening and M&S 
teaware. £50-100

143 Pair of modern blue glazed vases, height 28cm. 
£20-40

144 Pair of modern pottery 'handkerchief' vases, 
blue glaze, height 30cm. £20-40

145 Victorian rosewood sarcophagus-shape box, 
adapted from a tea caddy, 34cm; and a 
mahogany mantel clock and a butlers tray. (Qty: 
3) £60-90

146 Brass samovar, 45cm, and other metalware. £40
-60

147 Kaj Franck - a purple and clear glass boat 
shaped dish, 22x9cm, etched on base. £60-90

148 Edwardian mahogany shopkeeper's till drawer, 
26cm. £15-25

149 Calibri lighter, engine turned, gold plated, 6cm, 
cased. £20-40

150 A mid-century ride-on horse, cast metal body 
and frame, with springs, 97cm length (restored). 
£100-150

151 Tri-ang pedal car, military Jeep, green body, 
2068315-S, white hubs, 93cm (restored). £200-
300

152 Tri-ang pedal car, Police Squad Car no.45, blue 
body, red wheels, 86cm (restored). £120-180

153 Bluebell Express pull-a-long, wooden 
construction, blue and red body, 79cm; Tri-ang 
push chair, and a 1960s accordion, boxed. (Qty: 
3) £70-100

154 Two quilts, one printed cotton. (Qty: 2) £5-10

155 A silver and wood small wine coaster, W I 
Broadway & Co, Birmingham 1996, 9cm; a silver 
mustard, C J Vander Ltd, London 1967, blue 
glass liner; pair of silver knife rests, cased; set of 
six silver teaspoons, cased; four silver napkin 
rings; and a white metal napkin ring, French 
hallmarks; total weighable approx. 9.5oz. (Qty: 
9) £100-150

156 A pair of white metal ice tongs by Uwe Moltke, 
marked UM 925S, cased, approx. 2.8oz. £40-60

157 A silver-mounted cut glass claret jug, Argyll 
Silver, Birmingham 1987, 27.5cm. £100-200
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158 A silver toast rack, Adie Brothers Ltd, 
Birmingham 1936, six divisions, 11cm; a pair of 
silver salad servers, Robert Pringle & Sons, 
London 1906; three silver napkin rings; middle-
Eastern white metal spoons; and silver-plated 
wares; total weighable approx. 7oz. (Qty: 1 box) 
£80-120

159 A set of six silver apostle teaspoons and sugar 
nips, William Hutton & Sons Ltd, London 1909, 
twisted handles, cased; The Royal Standards 
silver jubilee ingots, cased; silver-plated 
teaspoons; pastry knives and forks; a pair of 
mother-of-pearl opera glasses; and a metal 
trinket box; total weighable approx. 7oz. (Qty: 1 
box) £70-100

160 A set of six white metal dessert spoons, Michael 
Kantola, Turku 1921, fineness mark 813H; and a 
set of six white metal teaspoons, Michael 
Kantola, Turku 1910, fineness mark 813H, 
cased; both with engraved initials; total approx. 
7.5oz. £70-100

161 A set of six Finnish white metal table spoons, 
Michael Kantola, Turku 1911 and 1913, fineness 
mark 813H, engraved initials to handle, cased, 
total approx. 11oz. £120-180

163 A white metal ladle, Michael Kantola, Turku 
1921, fineness mark 813H, gilded bowl; cake 
slice; ice tongs; sugar tongs; two pickle forks; 
and two spoons; total approx. 9.0oz. £80-120

164 A George I style silver coffee pot and hot water 
jug, JCL, London 1957, pear-shape form with 
domed lids, composition handles, 18cm each, 
total gross approx. 18oz. (Qty: 2) £150-250

165 A pair of silver sugar casters, Atkin Brothers, 
Sheffield 1892, urn form, swag and leaf 
decoration to body, on square pedestal base, 
12cm, in fitted leather case with magenta velvet 
and silk lining, total approx. 5.5oz. £70-100

166 A pair of George III silver tablespoons, possibly 
Peter & Ann Bateman, London 1795, bright cut 
decoration, total approx. 3.5oz. (Qty: 2) £40-60

167 A set of three white metal tablespoons, Michael 
Kantola, Turku 1914 and 1915, fineness mark 
813H; and a set of three white metal 
tablespoons, Henrik Hjalmar Autere, Turku 
1924, fineness mark 813H; total approx. 9.5oz. 
(Qty: 6) £100-150

168 A George II silver sugar caster, indistinctly 
marked, possibly London 1743, baluster-shape, 
13cm; a pair of Victorian silver urn-shape 
pepperettes; a pair of Edwardian silver salts; 
and a Royal Brierley cut glass and silver-plate 
sugar caster. (Qty: 6) £100-150

169 A pair of silver servers, Lee & Wigfull, Sheffield 
1900, gilded bowls, approx. 6.5oz. (Qty: 2) £70-
100

170 A white metal pedestal bowl, repousse chased 
decoration depicting a countryside scene with a 
bull, people, buildings and palm trees, marked 
T.P. 90 to base, 9cm x 11.5cm, approx. 5oz. £50
-80

171 Two Georgian silver table spoons, William Eley 
& William Fearn, London 1817 and 1819, fiddle 
pattern; a pair of Georgian bright cut silver sugar 
tongs, George Wintle, London 1808; and a silver 
jam spoon; total approx. 6oz. (Qty: 4) £70-100

172 A silver mustard, Deakin & Francis Ltd, 
Birmingham 1901, engraved initials to lid, scroll 
border to body, on four raised feet; another 
silver mustard; a silver pepper pot, pierced body; 
silver mustard and salt spoons; plus a silver-
plated salt, pepper pot and spoons; blue glass 
liners, total weighable approx. 6oz. (Qty: 10) £80
-100

173 A Victorian silver jewellery casket, Charles 
Edwards, London 1887, greenman decoration to 
lid, floral and foliage decoration to sides, vacant 
cartouches, crimped rims, blue silk and velvet 
lining, base stamped Pearce & Sons Leeds, 
5.5cm x 19.5cm x 11cm. £200-300

174 A white metal ladle, Finnish hallmarks for SKK 
Oy, Turku 1923, gilded bowl; a white metal 
sugar sifter spoon, SKK Oy, Turku, 1922; and 
other Finnish white metal flatware; total approx. 
8.5oz. (Qty: 1 box) £80-120

175 A squeeze action tobacco box, Goldsmiths & 
Silversmiths Company, London 1903, plain 
polished finish with faint emblem to lid, gilded 
interior, 8cm diameter, approx. 3oz. £30-50

175A A pair of Georgian silver sugar tongs, Edward 
Farrell, London 1823; a silver capstan inkwell, 
weighted, 7cm; a silver circular dish with glass 
insert, 16cm; and a silver topped glass pot, with 
glass stopper, 8cm; total weighable approx. 
8.5oz. (Qty: 4) £100-150

176 A Russian white metal salt, maker's mark ПМ, 
84 zolotniks, assayer's mark НК, 1887, assay 
town mark rubbed; a white metal manicure set, 
marked 830S ELW, in shaped leather case with 
integral mirror; a pickle fork with white metal 
handle, marked ELW 830S; and a small white 
metal beaker, marked 830S to base. (Qty: 4) 
£40-60
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177 A red leather trinket box with silver mount to lid, 
Keyford Frames Ltd, London 1983, cherub 
design to mount, 8.5cm x 9.5cm; a silver 
thimble, Charles Horner, Chester 1911; and a 
white metal pin cushion in the form of a clog, 
Dutch hallmark to sole. (Qty: 3) £40-60

178 A silver buckle, William Comyns & Sons, 
London 1897, pierced circular design; another 
silver buckle, Henry Matthews, Chester 1901, 
cherubs in foliate border; and another silver 
buckle, FWC, Birmingham 1964; total approx. 
7oz. (Qty: 3) £80-120

179 A pair of silver spill vases, maker's mark rubbed, 
Birmingham 1913, filled, 18cm; a small cut glass 
ship's decanter with silver-collar, 15cm; and 
another, 17cm. (Qty: 4) £100-150

180 A set of six white metal cocktail spoons, Auran 
Kultaseppa Oy, Turku 1957, fineness mark 
813H, gilded bowls, cased; a set of six white 
metal teaspoons, same maker, Turku 1950, 
fineness mark 813H, cased; and a set of six 
pastry forks, same maker, 1955, fineness mark 
813H, cased; total approx. 8oz. (Qty: 3) £80-120

181 A set of white metal dessert forks and knives 
with white metal handles, Auran Kultaseppa Oy, 
Turku 1956 and 1957, cased; and a set of six 
white metal dessert spoons, same maker, Turku 
1959, cased; total weighable approx. 10oz. (Qty: 
2) £100-150

182 A Regency style silver 'Brandy' bottle label, EM, 
Birmingham 1989; four other silver labels for 
'Madeira', 'Rum', 'Sherry' and 'Whisky'; and a 
white metal 'Port' label, stamped SILVER; total 
approx. 2.5oz. (Qty: 6) £100-150

183 Silver-plated cutlery by "Kishco Silver", 8 x Table 
Knives, Dessert Knives, Dessert Forks, Dessert 
Spoons, Table Spoons, 7 x Dessert Forks, 
Teaspoons, 2 x Serving Spoons. £30-50

184 Two silver strut back photograph frames, Walker 
& Hall, Birmingham 1918, plain design with 
arched top, overall 19x14cm, glass 14x9cm. 
(one strut missing). (Qty: 2) £40-60

185 Pair of George III silver ladles, marks worn; a 
small collection of silver teaspoons and a silver 
plated ladle. £40-60

186 A Victorian silver knife with mother of pearl 
handle, Hilliard & Thomason, Birmingham 1869; 
three silver and mother-of-pearl fruit knives, 
same maker, 1865, 1885 and 1887; a small 
penknife; and some glass bottle stoppers; in a 
black lacquered wooden box. (Qty: 1 box) £50-
70

187 Vintage collectables, jewellery, gold-plated 
chain, bracelets; two powder compacts; two 
christening gowns; prints, two vesta cases, 
Edward VII and 1908 Exhibition; plated flatware; 
large collection of thimbles, ceramic, wood, 
metal, glass, one silver; German "Addiator 
Universal" with original pointer; two Mabel Lucie 
Attwell prints "The Jaeger Twins". £50-80

188 Collection of Wartime Bank Notes, Ceylon, 
Japan, Italy, India, Hong Kong, Petrol Coupon, 
pre-decimal coinage, some silver 3d. pieces, 
cartwheel twopence, other copper coinage. £50-
80

189 Pair of Carl Zeiss Jena binoculars, serial 
no.5858714, with case. £40-60

190 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1911, 8g. £260-
300

191 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1911, 8g. £260-
300

192 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1911, 8g. £260-
300

193 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1911, 8g. £260-
300

194 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1911, 8g. £260-
300

195 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1912, 8g. £260-
300

196 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1912, 8g. £260-
300

197 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1912, 8g. £260-
300

198 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1912, 8g. £260-
300

199 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1912, 8g. £260-
300

200 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1913, 8g. £260-
300

201 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1913, 8g. £260-
300

202 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1913, 8g. £260-
300

203 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1913, 8g. £260-
300

204 George V gold Sovereign coin, 1913, 8g. £260-
300

205 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1966, 8g. £260
-300

206 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1966, 8g. £260
-300
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207 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1966, 8g. £260
-300

208 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1966, 8g. £260
-300

209 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

210 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

211 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

212 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

213 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

214 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

215 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

216 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

217 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

218 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

219 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

220 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

221 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

222 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

223 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

224 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

225 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

226 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

227 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

228 Elizabeth II gold Sovereign coin, 1967, 8g. £260
-300

229 A diamond solitaire ring, the old brilliant cut 
stone claw set in a yellow and white metal 
mount, shank marked 18ct Plat, ring size R, 
approximate weight of diamond 0.45 carat, 
gross weight 2.1g. £300-500

230 A princess cut diamond three stone ring, the 
three diamonds each four claw set in an 18 carat 
white gold stepped mount, solid spear point 
shoulders, Birmingham hallmark, ring size L, 
diameter of centre diamond 3.7mm, two outer 
diamonds 3.1mm, gross weight 2.8g. £200-300

231 A diamond cluster ring, seven brilliant cut 
diamonds claw set in a 9 carat white gold 
circular mount, cluster 10.5mm diameter, 
Sheffield, 0.50 stamped inside shank indicating 
total carat weight, ring size K, gross weight 2.7g. 
£150-250

232 A diamond three stone ring, one brilliant cut 
diamond and two 8 cut diamonds illusion set in a 
traditional yellow and white metal three stone 
mount marked 18ct Plat, ring size N, gross 
weight 2.6g, a cluster ring claw set with an oval 
emerald to the centre and surrounded by ten 
eight cut diamonds in a 9 carat yellow and white 
gold mount ring size R, gross weight 1.4g. (Qty: 
2) £80-120

233 A reproduction Victorian style ruby carved claw 
ring, the three rubies claw set in an 18 carat 
yellow gold mount with scroll sides and leaf 
design shoulders, ring size Q, hallmarked 
Birmingham, gross weight 5.5g. £80-120

234 A smoky quartz dress ring, the oval mixed cut 
stone, 12x8mm, set with six double claws in a 9 
carat yellow gold mount ring size Q, Birmingham 
1970, gross weight 3.2g. £50-70

235 A synthetic pink sapphire and diamond ring, the 
oval cut synthetic pink sapphire approx. 9.3mm 
x 8.5mm, four claw set with three small round 
diamonds to each side, triple split shoulders, all 
set in yellow metal marked 585, size M1/2, gross 
weight 6.2g. £150-200

236 An aquamarine and diamond oval cluster ring, 
the oval mixed cut aquamarine approx. 8mm x 
7.5mm claw set and surrounded by twelve small 
round diamonds in an 18 carat yellow and white 
gold cluster mount, size M1/2, gross weight 
3.6g. £150-200

237 A pair of aquamarine and diamond oval cluster 
earrings, the oval mixed cut aquamarines 
approx. 7.8mm x 6.8mm. claw set and each 
surrounded by ten small round diamonds, in a 9 
carat yellow and white gold mount, with post and 
butterfly fittings. £150-250
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238 A diamond half hoop ring, the thirty-three small 
round cognac-coloured diamonds channel set in 
three rows of eleven stones, in 9 carat yellow 
gold, size J1/2, gross weight 3.9g; and another 
diamond half hoop ring, the eight small 
diamonds illusion set, in 9 carat yellow gold, size 
K, gross weight 2.2g. (Qty: 2) £80-120

239 A diamond ring, the central round brilliant cut 
diamond approx. 2.9mm diameter, claw set with 
one small round brilliant cut diamond pip set to 
each shoulder, in a 9 carat yellow gold shank, 
size M1/2; another diamond ring, the three small 
round brilliant cut diamonds flush set, in an 18 
carat yellow gold shank, grooved band to outer 
edges, size I1/2; and another diamond set ring, 
one stone missing, in yellow and white metal, 
size I1/2; total gross weight 6.4g. (Qty: 3) £100-
200

240 A ruby and diamond ring, the round cut ruby 
(treated) approx. 5mm diameter, claw set with 
one round brilliant diamond bezel set to each 
side, in a yellow metal shank, size L, gross 
weight 3.4g; a ruby and diamond ring, the 
marquise mixed cut ruby approx. 6.5mm x 
2.5mm, with one small round diamond claw set 
to top and bottom, and three small round rubies 
to each shoulder, in yellow metal mount and 
shank marked Thailand 10K, size N1/2, gross 
weight 1.7g; and a pink and white stone ring, in 
yellow metal, size N, gross weight 2.4g. (Qty: 3) 
£100-150

241 A diamond and aqua-coloured stone ring, the 
three small round brilliant cut diamonds and 
three aqua-coloured stones claw set to either 
side of a wave-shaped mount, in yellow metal 
with rubbed marks, size I, gross weight 1.3g; a 
sapphire and colourless stone cluster ring, the 
oval cut sapphire approx. 6mm x 5.5mm, claw 
set surrounded by twelve small round brilliant 
cut colourless stones, in 9 carat yellow gold, size 
L1/2, gross weight 2.6g; a heat-treated blue 
zircon and diamond crossover ring, the heat-
treated blue zircon claw set, with one small 
illusion set diamond to either side, in a 9 carat 
yellow gold, size ??, gross weight 1.5g; and two 
pink stone set rings, sizes K and O; overall total 
gross weight 8.1g. (Qty: 5) £150-200

242 A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the oval 
mixed cut sapphire claw set, surrounded by 
twelve small round brilliant cut diamonds, in 9 
carat yellow gold, size L; a pale lilac coloured 
and diamond cluster ring, the oval cut pale lilac 
stone four claw set, surrounded by twelve small 
round brilliant cut diamonds, with one diamond 
to each shoulder, in 9 carat yellow gold, size L; a 
yellowish-green stone and diamond cluster ring, 
size L; an opal cluster ring, size I1/2; and a 
synthetic colourless stone ring, size J; total 
gross weight 10.5g. (Qty: 5) £200-300

243 Five silver and silver-gilt gemset dress rings, set 
with natural and synthetic stones, ring sizes S/T 
(Qty: 5) £70-100

244 Three gold rings, a 9 carat rose gold plain 
polished 3mm wide D shape band, Birmingham 
1926, ring size L, 2.8g; a 9 carat yellow gold 
plain polished 6mm wide D shape band, size K, 
3.3g; a yellow gold ring stamped 585 with 
4.4mm wide Greek key pattern to front, size N, 
1.5g. (Qty: 3) £70-100

245 A sapphire and diamond oval cluster ring, the 
oval mixed cut diamond approx. 9.5mm x 8.5mm 
claw set, surrounded by sixteen round brilliant 
cut diamonds, with pierced back mount, in 
yellow metal stamped 750, size L1/2, gross 
weight 4.1g. £150-200

246 A bracelet with sapphire and diamond cluster, 
the oval mixed cut sapphire approx. 8mm x 
7.5mm four claw set, surrounded by fourteen 
round brilliant cut diamonds, yellow metal 
pierced back mount and integral double bar 
bracelet, pad on clasp stamped 750, 16.5cm, 
gross weight 7.9g; and a sapphire and diamond 
pendant, the oval mixed cut sapphire approx. 
four claw set, surrounded by diamonds, with a 
yellow metal pierced back mount, marked 750, 
on a yellow metal twisted rope chain, bolt 
fastener marked 750, 45.5cm, total gross weight 
7.8g. (Qty: 2) £300-500

247 A pair of sapphire and diamond oval cluster 
earstuds, the oval mixed cut sapphires approx. 
6.5mm x 5mm four claw set, each surrounded 
by eleven round brilliant cut diamonds, pierced 
back mount, in yellow metal, with post and 
butterfly fittings, butterfly marked 750, total 
gross weight 5.4g. £200-400

248 A pair of square diamond set earstuds, the 9mm 
square studs having thirty-six diamonds to each 
earring, 9 carat yellow and white gold setting, 
pierced fittings with post and butterfly, certificate 
states total weight of diamonds 0.50 cart, colour 
G-H, clarity I3., £200-300
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249 A pair of small diamond earstuds, 3mm 
diamonds four claw set in 9K yellow gold 
mounts,pierced fittings with post and butterfly. 
£50-70

250 Pair of yellow metal leaf design clip on earrings 
marked 585, each having two rose cut diamonds 
millegrain set in white metal, earrings 20x15mm, 
gross weight 6g; a pair of 9mm cultured pearl 
earstuds, clip fittings marked 585. (Qty: 2 pairs) 
£120-150

251 Eight pairs of gold earrings for pierced ears, 9 
carat yellow, white and rose gold, various design 
studs, including a pair of Clodau Welsh gold 
heart and rose studs. £100-200

252 A 9 carat yellow gold fancy link necklace, bow 
design links spaced by oval gate links, width 
6mm, length 40cm, 13g. £150-200

253 A 9 carat yellow gold chain necklace, 6mm 
gauge fetter and three, filed Figaro link chain, 
50cm, 23.3g. £250-300

254 A 9 carat yellow gold chain necklace, 4.2mm 
gauge filed curb link chain, 55cm, 17.5g. £200-
250

255 Three modern 9 carat yellow gold neck chains, 
2.5mm gauge rectangular flat curb link, 40cm, 
2.2mm gauge rectangular flat curb link, 50cm, 
1.6mm gauge Prince-of-Wales link, 50cm, total 
weight 9.8g. £100-150

256 A 9 carat yellow and white gold 3mm gauge 
bead necklace, 42cm, 11.4g; a 9 carat rose and 
white gold necklace with twin loop pendant 
detail set with thirty-eight small diamonds, white 
gold flat S link chain attached to each side, 
overall 39cm plus drop, 4.9g. (Qty: 2) £150-250

257 Two 9 carat gold lockets and chains, an oval 
locket 30x20mm, engraved floral spray, on a 
single fetter link chain, 55cm; a 10mm heart 
shaped locket, scroll engraved on a fetter and 
three link chain, 50cm, gross total weight 15g. 
(Qty: 2) £150-250

258 Three lockets, five neckchains and a 15 carat 
gold ring, a 9 carat yellow gold twisted filed curb 
link chain 80cm, 6.4g, another similar chain, 
50cm, 2.8g, three fine chains 4g, three 9 carat 
gold oval lockets, gross weight 7.5g, a 15 carat 
yellow gold ring set with small gems,(some 
missing), ring size Q, Birmingham 1894, 2.5g. 
£150-200

259 A 9 carat yellow and white gold necklace, the 
15mm pinched bar links spaced at the front by 
six brilliant cut stones, the colour of heat treated 
blue topaz, 43cm, 24.8g; a pair of 20mm drop 
earrings each set with a pear shaped aqua 
coloured stone, pierced fittings with post and 
butterfly, 2g. £300-500

260 Clogau Welsh gold diamond set heart shaped 
pendant and earstuds, the rose gold 15mm 
heart shaped pendant with fine satin finish and 
polished gold strand holding a brilliant cut 
diamond suspended from a 45cm curb link chain 
with the Clogau shield attached; a pair of 10mm 
matching heart shaped earrings for pierced ears 
with post and butterfly, total weight 9.4g. £150-
200

261 A 9 carat yellow and white gold pear shaped 
Tree of Life pendant, 20mm, set with three 
diamond points in the pendant and bale, 42cm 
fine Prince-of-Wales link chain; a similar pair of 
10mm diameter, circular Tree of Life earstuds 
each set with seven diamond points, pierced 
fittings with post and butterfly; a 9 carat yellow 
gold flat curb link chain 40cm long with two 
paisley shaped pendants, one polished and one 
set with two diamond points, 4.3g. £70-100

262 An amethyst pendant and chain, the 8mm round 
cabochon cut amethyst surrounded by fifteen 
small faceted stones in a 9 carat yellow gold 
13mm floral cluster mount, 9 carat yellow gold 
Prince-of-Wales link chain 40cm long, gross 
weight 4.4g. £50-70

263 Three gold pendants, a 9 carat yellow gold 
40mm articulated fish with a 4.3mm cultured 
pearl in its mouth, 6.7g; a 9 carat yellow and 
white gold crucifix, 45x30mm, 1.3g; un-marked 
25mm head of Nefertiti, 2.8g. (Qty: 3) £120-150

264 A pair of round cabochon cut lapis lazuli earrings 
in 9 carat yellow gold closed back mounts with 
clip fittings, Sheffield 1996/2001, makers mark 
MD; a black onyx pear shaped pendant in a 9 
carat yellow gold frame 22x16mm, Sheffield 
1991, makers mark MD. £60-90

265 An emerald and diamond cross and chain, 
fifteen emeralds and four small 8 cut diamonds 
set in a 9 carat yellow gold cross 25x18mm, on a 
filed oval curb link chain 40cm, total weight 3.6g; 
a yellow metal ring set with three green stones 
in closed back settings and four small rose cut 
diamonds, scroll engraved decoration to shank 
and pierced shoulders, ring size M, 2g. (Qty: 2) 
£60-90
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266 A larimar and amber necklace and a larimar 
ring, the ring collet set with a 5.5mm oval 
cabochon cut larimar in a yellow metal mount 
marked 14K, ring size P, 1.6g, the necklace set 
with six oval links with a 7.5mm oval cabcohon 
cut amber to one side and larimar to other, 
1.6mm gauge rope link chain attached to either 
side, length 50cm plus a 25mm pendant drop, 
fitted with an extra metal barrel snap fastener. 
(Qty: 2) £150-250

267 Turquoise pendant and chain, brooch and 
earrings, an Edwardian turquoise pendant 
marked 9ct, on a 2mm gauge double belcher 
link chain, 45cm, 6g; a 42mm bar brooch set 
with a single turquoise and six seed pearls (one 
missing), marked 9ct, base metal pin; a pair of 9 
carat yellow gold earrings with pear shaped 
turquoise drop, pierced fittings with post and 
butterfly 2.8g; a Victorian 18 carat yellow gold 
ring set with two turquoise and three old cut 
diamonds, Birmingham 1898, ring size P, 3.2g. 
£200-250

268 A 9 carat yellow gold charm bracelet and 
charms, the 8.5 hollow circular and wire links 
fitted with a bolt ring fastener, thirteen charms 
(including one loose), to include an agate bulls 
eye fob dated 1884, small bloodstone seal, 
prayer book with text, gross weight 43.6g. £300-
400

269 Gem Collector - A loose, faceted Thai ruby, oval 
fancy cut, 0.200 carats, 5mm x 3.75mm, treated; 
and two loose, faceted Songea rubies, fancy 
oval cut, total 0.350 carats, 4mm x 3mm, 
treated. (Qty: 3) £20-40

270 Gem Collector - Four loose gooseberry 
grossular garnets, each oval fancy cut 10mm x 
8mm, total 10.10 carats; three loose, faceted 
Malawi garnets, each round fancy cut 5mm 
diameter, total 1.450 carats; two loose, faceted 
Malawi garnets, each oval fancy cut 6mm x 
4mm, total 0.900 carats; three loose, faceted 
Malawi garnets, each round fancy cut 4mm 
diameter, total 0.700 carats; and one loose, 
faceted Malawi garnet, oval fancy cut 7mm x 
5mm, 0.650 carats; all with Authenticity Certs. 
(Qty: 13) £40-60

271 Gem Collector - Four loose gooseberry 
grossular garnets, each oval fancy cut 10mm x 
8mm, total 10.10 carats; one loose, faceted 
Malawi garnet, fancy pear cut 9.5mm x 6.5mm, 
1.750 carats; three loose, faceted Malawi 
garnets, each round fancy cut 4mm diameter, 
total 0.700 carats; and one loose, faceted 
Malawi garnet, oval fancy cut 7mm x 5mm, 
0.650 carats; all with Authenticity Certs. (Qty: 9) 
£20-30

272 A non-graduated cultured pearl necklace with 
seventy-one 6mm pearls, 43cm long, fitted with 
a 9 carat bi-colour gold 6.5mm bead fastener; a 
black bead necklace, sixty 9.5mm beads strung 
into a necklace 60cm long with 9KT lobster claw 
fastener. £40-60

273 A collection of silver and costume jewellery, 
pearl necklaces, three silver collars, a Lily 
design torque bangle, a half hinged bangle, a 
crystal necklace with matching earrings, a pear 
shaped opal pendant with border of marcasite, 
opal and marcasite drop earrings, a Swarovski 
pendant and matching earrings, a 6.5mm 
cultured pearl necklace spaced by 3mm coral 
beads and gold beads, safety fastener marked 
14K, other pendants, chains and stone jewellery. 

Merged with Line 47. £70-100
274 A collection of silver and costume jewellery, a 

silver 12mm wide half hinged bangle with 
engraved decoration to front; a modern bangle 
set with turquoise cabochons; 5mm gauge fetter 
and three Figaro link chain necklace, 50cm; 
silver locket and chain; clear paste necklaces; 
gilt metal brooches including Corocraft; filigree 
brooches; Premex and Rotary wristwatches; 
cameo jewellery; powder compact and handbag 
mirror. £40-60

275 An modern amber necklace with beads 
graduating from 8mm to 12mm, overal length 
42cm , gilt necklace with garnet coloured paste 
and a 9 carat yellow gold necklace 2.5mm 
gauge tubular construcion holding small 
crystals, 42cm. (Qty: 3) £50-80
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276 Gemporia - A Thai sapphire and white zircon 
ring, with one Thai sapphire (2.000 carats) and 
forty white zircon (total 0.400 carats); an Orissa 
sapphire and white zircon ring, with seven 
sapphires (total 2.570 carats) and fourteen white 
zircon (total 0.100 carats); another Orissa 
sapphire and white zircon ring; with three 
sapphires (total 1.530 carats) and twelve white 
zircon (total 0.090 carats); and an Australian 
blue sapphire and white zircon ring, with three 
sapphires (total 1.340 carats) and one white 
zircon (0.010 carats); sizes K1/2 to L, all in 
silver, with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 4) £40-60

277 Gemporia - A South Sea cultured pearl and 
alexandrite pendant, with one pearl and one 
alexandrite (0.030 carats), in 9 carat yellow gold; 
a South Sea cultured pearl and alexandrite 
pendant, with one pearl and one alexandrite 
(0.020 carats), in silver; a South Sea cultured 
pearl and silver 'flamingo' pendant, with one 
pearl (12mm diameter); a South Sea cultured 
pearl and silver 'dragonfly' pendant, with one 
pearl (12mm x 10mm); two South Sea cultured 
pearl and silver pendants, both with one pearl 
(11mm x 8mm); all with Ltd Ed Certs. (Qty: 7) 
£50-80

278 Gemporia - A pair of type A tri-colour carved 
circle jadeite earrings, with 6 doughnut-shaped 
pieces of jadeite (total 8.000 carats), in gold-
plated silver; a type A natural jadeite slide 
bangle, with 7 doughnut-shaped pieces of tri-
colour jadeite (total 10.000 carats), in gold-
plated silver; two type A natural jadeite 
bracelets, both with 4 pieces of jadeite (total 
10.000 carats each), in gold-plated silver; two 
natural type A multi-colour jadeite necklaces, 
both with 13 pieces of jadeite (total 29.000 
carats each), in gold-plated silver; and a 
Burmese natural jadeite 'Colours of Paradise' 
silver flower bracelet, with 157 pieces of jadeite 
(total 121.000 carats); all with Ltd Ed Certs. 
(Qty: 7) £30-50

279 An Old English vintage wristwatch with 48mm 
octagonal baton dial, in a 62mm octagonal white 
case, original purple material strap; another with 
39mm circular white dial, roman numerals, in a 
53mm burgundy and gilt metal case, paisley 
material strap; a matching cravat; and an Art 
Deco style compact. (Qty: 4) £30-40

286 Malay kris, carved handle, with metal mounted 
scabbard, inlaid wavy blade, 50cm, (Qty: 4) 
£150-250

287 Side-by-side 12 bore sidelock ejector shotgun, 
by Alexander Henry & Co, 27 inch barrels, in 
leather case with H. Clarke & Sons, Leicester 
label. 
The Buyer must hold a valid Shotgun Certificate 
or be a Registered Firearms dealer. £400-600

288 Rare 15-bore double barrel percussion sporting 
gun, by Thomas Boss, no. 127, circa 1830-1835, 
in mahogany and brass banded case with paper 
trade label for Thomas Boss, 73 St James's 
Street, London. £1,800-2,200

289 Cased pair of 32-bore percussion travelling 
pistols, by William Mills, circa 1830, browned 
twist octagonal sighted barrels, signed W Mills, 
120 High Holborn, London, border-engraved 
locks, figured walnut full stocks, in later walnut 
case. £2,000-2,500

290 19th century pin fire pocket revolver, maker 
unknown, gilt metal with engraved octagonal 
sighted barrel, ivory handle, in later walnut case. 
£400-600

291 19th century 6-shot pepper box percussion 
revolver, maker unknown, rotating 3 inch barrel, 
engraved sideplates, possibly signed 'Cooper's 
Patent' (heavy pitting), ring trigger, rosewood 
grip, overall length 19.5cm. £400-600

292 12 gauge Under-and-Over shotgun, by Beretta, 
model S 680, 30" barrel, 14" stock, checkered 
pistol grip, overall length 119cm. 
The Buyer must hold a valid Shotgun Certificate 
or be a Registered Firearms dealer. £500-800

293 12 gauge double-barrelled hammer shotgun by 
James Purdey, with Purdy thumbhole lever 
opening and back action lock, 28" barrels, 14" 
stock, the rib signed 'J. Purdy, 314 1/2 Oxford 
Steet, London', checkered grip, overall length 
113cm. 
The Buyer must hold a valid Shotgun Certificate 
or be a Registered Firearms dealer. £400-600

294 12 gauge double barrelled side-by-side shotgun, 
by W H Pollard, sidelock non-ejector, 26" barrel, 
14" stock, the rib signed 'W.H. Pollard, 63 King 
William Street, London EC', overall length 
108cm. 
The Buyer must hold a valid Shotgun Certificate 
or be a Registered Firearms dealer. £200-300

295 Spanish 12 bore double barrelled side-by-side 
shotgun, by Ugartechea, 25" barrels, stock 
14.5", overall length 107cm. 
The Buyer must hold a valid Shotgun Certificate 
or be a Registered Firearms dealer. £60-100
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296 12 bore side-by-side double barrelled shotgun, 
by William Evans, 28" barrel, 14" stock, the rib 
signed 'William Evans from Purdeys, 66 Pall 
Mall, St James's, London', overall length 114cm. 

The Buyer must hold a valid Shotgun Certificate 
or be a Registered Firearms dealer. £100-150

297 Bolt action air rifle with telescopic sight, together 
with Brady slip case and cartridge bag (Qty: 3) 
£60-100

298 .410 double-barrel side-by-side shotgun by 
Modern Arms, London & Birmingham no.203, 
28" barrels. 
The Buyer must hold a valid Shotgun Certificate 
or be a Registered Firearms dealer. (Qty: 1) 
£200-250

299 12-bore double-barrel side-by-side Belgian 
pinfire shotgun, NVN, 30" barrels. 
The Buyer must hold a valid Shotgun Certificate 
or be a Registered Firearms dealer. (Qty: 1) £50
-80

300 12-bore double-barrelled side-by-side pinfire 
shotgun by Ward, no.T9607, 30" (thirty-inch) 
barrells. 
The Buyer must hold a valid Shotgun Certificate 
or be a Registered Firearms dealer. (Qty: 1) 
£100-150

301 .410 bolt action shotgun by Webley & Scott, 
serial no.62005, 30" barrel. 
The Buyer must hold a valid Shotgun Certificate 
or be a Registered Firearms dealer. (Qty: 1) £80
-120

302 James Lang tan leather gun case, 82x22cm, 
with cleaning rod. £50-80

303 Display case of replica Cap Badges of The 
Regiments & Corps of The British Army 1983, 
1973 bugle, framed picture. £50-80

304 Leicester 5th Battalion presentation shield 
shaped trophy, "Inter Company General 
Efficiency Challenge Shield", ...1913, some 
engraved presentation mounts, 77x57cm. £100-
200

305 Pitch pine wall-mounted gun case, three panel 
front, width 135cm, depth 15cm, height 57cm. 
£25-40

306 Two Hands, Deer in Headlights, Shiraz, Barossa 
Valley, Australia, 2003 - Methuselah - 6L bottle, 
14.5% vol. £200-300

307 Nine bottles of assorted Australian red wines 
and an American 1979 Pinot Noir: 
Stone the Crows, Shiraz - Cabernet Sauvignon, 
2019, 75cl, 13.5%, (5 bottles) 
Stanton & Killeen, Merlot, 2011, Rutherglen, 
75cl, 12% 
Rockbank, Shiraz, 2002, Father's Day limited 
edition bottling, Galli Estate, 75cl, 14% 
Gisborne Peak, Pinot Noir 2001, Mawarra 
Vineyard - Macedon Ranges, 75cl, 12% 
Sanford & Benedict, Pinot Noir 1979, Lompoc, 
California, 75cl, 13.2%. (Qty: 9 bottles) £60-100

308 Fina Flichman 'Misterio', Cabernet Sauvignon, 
2012, Mendoz, Argentina, 75cl, 13.5% (Qty: 12 
bottles) £60-80

309 Assorted New World red table wines: 
Fina Flichman 'Misterio', Cabernet Sauvignon, 
2012, Mendoz, Argentina, 75cl, 13.5% (5 
bottles) 
Casas del Bosque, Pinot Noir, 2017, Valle de 
Casablanca, Chile, 75cl, 13.5% (4 bottles) 
Tekena, Merlot, 2017, Chile, 75cl, 13% (2 
bottles) 
Baron Philippe de Rothschild, Escudo Rojo, 
Chile, 75cl, 14%. (Qty: 12 bottles) £60-80

310 Assorted New World white table wines: 
Monte Verde, Sauvignon Blanc, 2018, Chile, 
75cl, 12% (6 bottles) 
Tekena, Sauvignon Blanc, 2018, Chile, 75cl, 
12.5% (4 bottles) 
Casas del Bosque, Sauvignon Blanc, 2018, 
Chile, 75cl, 13% (2 bottles) (Qty: 12 bottles) £50
-80

311 Assorted Spanish and Italian red table wines: 
Palacio de la Vega, Cabernet Sauvignon, 1992, 
Navarra, Spain, 75cl, 12.5% (2 bottles) 
Torres 'Atrium', Merlot 2001, Cosecha, Spain, 
75cl, 13.5% (2 bottles) 
Marques de Carano 'Gran Reservado', 
Garnacha, Tempranillo, Carinena, SPain, 75cl, 
12.5% 
Senorio de Grevol, Gran Reserva, Valdepenas, 
Spain, 75cl, 13% 
Drac Magic, 2011, Catalunya, Spain, 75cl, 14% 
Cirra Vini 'Farinelli', Ortona, Italy, 75cl, 12.5% 
Sl'm Wine, La Rossa, San Marzano Liveto, Italy, 
75cl, 11% 
Gavagai, Canaiolo, 2019, 75cl, 12.5% 
Elegia, Primitivio di Manduria, 2002, Italy, 75cl, 
14% 
Lenotti, Recioto della Valpolicella, 2009, Italy, 
50cl, 12.5%. (Qty: 12 bottles) £60-100
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312 Assorted white table wines: 
Vite Colte 'Villata', Roero Arneis, 2017, 
Piedmont, Italy, 75cl, 13.5% (7 bottles) 
Ethereo, Albarino, 2017, Rias Baixas, 75cl, 
12.5% 
St Supery, Sauvignon Blanc, 2016, Napa Valley, 
California, 75cl, 14.1%. (Qty: 9 bottles) £50-80

313 Assorted white and dessert wines: 
Carr Taylor, Bacchus, 2019, England, 75cl, 
11.5% 
Dalton, Canaan 2011, Galilee, Isreal, 75cl, 12% 
Dom des Herbauges, Clos de la Senaigerie, 
2013, Jerome Choblet, France, 75cl, 12% 
Moulin de Vissandre, Grenache blnac - 
Vermentino, 2009, Languedoc, France, 75cl, 
13.5% 
Raymond Paccot, 'Fechy, la Colombe 2011, 
Switzerland, 37.5cl, 12% 
Raymond Paccot, 'Fechy, la Colombe 2012, 
Switzerland, 37.5cl, 12% 
Ch Roumieu, Sauternes, 2012, 37.5cl, 13.5% 
Brown Brothers, Orange Muscat & Flora, 2016, 
Victoria, Australia, 37.5cl, 10% 
Hobbs, Barossa Grenache, 2005, Australia, 
37.5cl, 8.9% 
Seifried 'Sweet Agnes', Reisling, 2016, Nelson, 
New Zealand, 37.5cl, 10.5%. (Qty: 10 bottles) 
£60-100

314 Schloss Gobelsburg, Kamptal, Gruner Veltliner, 
2018, Austria, 75cl, 12.5% (Qty: 9 bottles) £80-
120

315 Twelve bottle of Austrian white table wine: 
Domane Wachau, Gruner Veltliner, Federspiel 
Liebenberg, 2017, 75cl, 12.5% (5 bottles) 
Lurenz V, 'Friendly' Gruner Veltliner, 2013, 
Kamptal, 75cl, 12.5% (7 bottles) (Qty: 12 
bottles) £80-120

316 Assorted French vintage and table wines: 
Ch Cissac, Haut-Medoc, 1975 (2 bottles) 
Ch Cissac, Haut-Medoc, 1979 (1 bottle) 
Bouchard Aine & Fils, Macon, Beaune, NV (1 
bottle) 
Caves de Tain, Crozes Hermitage, 2002 (1 
bottle) 
Le Fou, Pinot Noir, 2007, Pays de l'Aude (1 
bottle) 
Louis Chedeville, Beaujolais, 1982, Rhone, 
37.5cl (1 bottle) 
and Manera, Barbera, 2018, Piedmont, Italy (1 
bottle). (Qty: 8 bottles total) £100-200

317 Ch Latour, 1er Cru Classe, Pauillac, 1979, 1 
bottle £180-220

318 Ch Margaux, 1er Cru Classe, Margaux, 1983, 1 
bottle £200-300

319 Five bottles of assorted French vintage wines: 
Ch La Louviere, Pessac-Leognan, 1989, 1 bottle 

Ch Bellegrave, Saint-Emilion, 1987, Calvet et 
Cie, 1 bottle 
Ch Meyney, Saint-Estephe, 1974, Georges 
Cordier, 1 bottle 
Moulin a Vent 1982, Georges Dubeouf, 1 bottle 
Roger Joanne, Saint-Emilion, 1981, 1 bottle. 
(Qty: 5) £120-180

320 Fourchames, Chablis Premier Cru, 1979, 
Francois Laday, 11 bottles, and 10 bottles of 
French table wine (Qty: 21) £80-120

321 Harveys, Club Amontillado, Medium Dry Sherry, 
8 bottles 
Harveys, Club Amontillado, Sherry, 1 bottle 
Harveys, Bristol Cream, old full pale sherry, 1 
bottle. (Qty: 10 bottles total) £50-80

322 Melford 1983 vintage port, bottled by Joven, 
LDA. (Qty: 1 bottle) £100-150

326 Cecil J Thornton, Ashby Parva, signed, 
watercolour, 26cm x 36cm. £70-100

327 Emanuel Bowan, An Accurate Map of the 
Counties of Leicester and Rutland, hand-
coloured county map, 54cm x 70cm. £40-60

328 Ivo Capozzi, Sea piece, signed, oil on canvas, 
61 x 91cm. £40-60

329 After W Satterlec, Knitting, chromo-lithograph, 
47x32cm, in a heavy gilt frame. £40-60

330 Chinese embroidered panel, with two figures by 
a tree, watered silk ground, 49cm x 61cm; and a 
set of four Chinese gouache drawings on rice 
paper. (5) £150-200

331 Hans Barma, Sunset, Dolomites, signed, oil on 
canvas, 30 x 40cm. £80-120

332 G W Ireland, Burton Overy Church, signed and 
dated ’79, pen and ink with wash, 36 x 29cm. 
£30-50

333 R Brown, The Great Oak, signed and dated ’92, 
oil on canvas, 66x76cm. £150-200

334 Five Pirelli calendars, 1987, 1990, 1991, 1993, 
and 1994. £10-20

335 John Flowers Views of Leicestershire, facsimile 
book and two prints, together with Leicester 
canvas maps. £30-40

336 Edward Masters, North Italian lake scene, 
signed, oil on canvas, 81x46cm. £200-300

337 After Robert Taylor, Lancaster, colour print 
signed by Leonard Cheshire, 43x53cm, a similar 
signed print, Spitfire and another The Battle of 
Trafalgar. (Qty: 3) £40-60
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338 After Sir Joshua Reynolds, Girl with a flower, 
colour print, oval, 24x22cm; and six Regency 
style painted silhouettes. (7) £80-120

339 William Tatton Winter, Woodland scene, signed, 
watercolour, 34x24cm. £80-120

340 Charles Gilder Maundrell, A Pieta, signed and 
dated 1916, watercolour possibly over a printed 
foundation, 36cm x 27cm £30-50

341 R Basil, A Country Lane, signed, oil on board, 
24x18cm; another by the same hand, cottage in 
the country; and another, probably by the same 
hand (3). £50-80

342 Georg Zell, The Reed Cutter, signed, oil on 
relined canvas, 28x20cm. £100-150

343 English School, Landscape with a country 
house, oil on board, 27cm x 35cm. £40-60

344 Provincial School, early 19th Century, Castle 
Ruins with an Abbey beyond, oil on oak panel, 
16x18cm. £100-150

345 Harry E James, Pigeons by a cottage, signed, 
watercolour, 25x17cm. £40-60

346 Alexander Blackley, Four children, portrait study, 
signed and dated 1855, pastel drawing with 
chalk, 70 x 53cm. £100-150

347 Fan Cowell, Portrait of a young lady, pastel 
drawing, oval slip, 49cm x 38cm. £50-80

348 Naive School, Italian lake scene, watercolour, 
25cm x 43cm; and two oval portraits (3). £40-60

349 After Birkett Foster, Windsor Castle, a Victorian 
engraving, 15cm x 22cm; two topographical 
engravings after J M W Turner; and a colour 
print after Morland (4). £40-60

350 W A S Hately, The Old House, Bradgate, 
signed, watercolour, 22cm x 32cm; a county 
map of Leicestershire and another, Hampshire. 
(3) £40-60

351 Paul H Ellis, Landscape with figures, near a 
cottage, initialled, watercolour, 17x22cm; and a 
companion work, Figures on a seashore. (2) £70
-100

352 James Wright, Landscape with a pond, oil on 
board, 13cm x 18cm; and eight small paintings 
on copper by Richard Simm, (9). £100-150

353 Le Blond colour print, The Bride, 11cm x 8cm; 
and a pair of Chinese gouache drawings, both 
damaged. (3). £30-50

354 English School, mid 20th century, Still life of fruit 
and other items, oil on canvas, 40cm x 46cm 
£30-40

355 G D Paulraj, Indian figures, watercolour on 
textured paper, 35cm x 49cm; and another 
watercolour by the same hand, Courtyard with 
figures. (2) £80-120

356 R. H. Walker, Lake Constance and The Rhine at 
Rheinfelden, a pair, both monogrammed, 
watercolours, 11cm x 15cm. £50-80

357 After Thomas Gainsborough, Child in 
landscape, portrait miniature, erroneously 
signed and dated 1794, in French Empire style 
gilt metal frame, 19.5cm x 14cm overall. £80-
120

358 W C Pope(?), Miniature portrait of Lady, head 
and shoulders length, 9x7cm; a continental 
painted panel, A young lady a décolleté; and a 
modern portrait miniature. (3) £50-80

359 Norman H Laing, 
Pendulum, 
acrylic on board, signed, titled and dated '70 
verso, 
76.5x76.5cm. £30-40

360 M Offord, 
Approaching Lutterworth, 
inscribed verso and dated '15, oil on canvas, 
70cm x 70cm. £10-20

361 David Clark, 
three portrait studies, 
two pastels, one acrylic, signed, dated and titled, 

the largest (acrylic) 54x35cm. (Qty: 3) £20-30
362 Mary Griffin, 

Walnut Plantation, 
pastel, 28x43cm; 
and another work by the same artist, 
'Lanterns', watercolour. (Qty: 2) £30-50

363 Continental, 
Parisian street scene, 
monotone, oil on canvas, unsigned, 
50x60cm. £25-40

364 Collection of Victorian prints and engravings, 
two of scholars, two of colleges, and another, 
including after A Cardon, a Bachelor of Arts in 
his full dress, 40x20cm; (Qty: 5) £30-50

365 Norma Silverton, 
Cityscape - Reflections, 
etching with collage, signed and numbered 2/25, 

sheet 60cm x 45cm, 
framed and glazed, 67cm x 50cm. £20-30
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366 British International Print Biennale posters, two 
including 1988, 84cm by 60cm (33inch by 
24inch), Bradford and 1976, Bradford, 101cm by 
71cm (40inch by 28inch); and two Russian 
advertising posters, one depicting a bird, trees 
and bird boxes, dated 1989, 99cm x 66cm 
(39inch x 26inch); Vladimir Lenin, portrait, dated 
1988, 97cm x 65cm (38inch by 26inch). (Qty: 4) 
£20-30

367 Quantity of prints, including a Lowry townscape 
printed on mdf board, 45x61cm; E H Shepard, 
'Eeyore was nudged to the front...'; etc (Qty: 9) 
£20-30

368 Henry Wilkinson, 
Two Pointers, 
signed Limited Edition print, number 65/150 
22x32cm. £40-60

369 Laura Haynes, 
Three watercolours, two of sheaves of corn in a 
field, one of haystacks, 
signed, watercolours, 
16.4x14cm (2), 17x28cm (1) (Qty: 3) £60-90

370 Laura Haynes, 
Alder Lodge, Berkswell, Coventry, 
signed, watercolour, 
17x25cm. 
Farmstead on a lane with cattle, 
signed, watercolour, 
24x34cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

371 Patty Townsend-Johnson, 
Charlwood, Surrey, 
signed, watercolour, 
14x20cm. £60-90

372 Leopold Rivers, 
The Hounds, 
signed, watercolour, 
19x27cm. £100-200

373 A pair of watercolours, 
Lake and fell scenes, 
unsigned, watercolours, 
16x42cm, 
Label to verso James Wyatt, Carver & Gilder, 
115, High Street, Oxford. (Qty: 2) £70-100

374 Continental school, 
Still life of flowers, 
oil on canvas, unsigned, 
58x48cm. £200-300

375 William Rayworth, 
Still Life, 
oil on glass, signed, 
33x54cm. £150-250

376 Three Japanese woodblock coloured prints, 
Samurai on horseback, Hunting a boar, In 
pursuit, 
Signed woodblocks, 
21x32cm. £60-90

391 Taxidermy: Antelope head, on a shield plaque. 
£50-80

392 Pair of Oryx horns mounted on a plaque, 95cm; 
together with a pair of antlers; and a pair of 
Buffalo horns. (Qty: 3) £50-80

393 Walnut cased Vienna wall clock, the case with 
urn finials, glazed door, circular dial, double 
weight driven movement striking on a gong, 
125cm. £150-200

394 Victorian slate and marble chimney piece, 
dismantled. £30-40

395 Pine cupboard, rectangular top, central shelf 
above glazed doors, plinth base, width 163cm, 
depth 42cm, height 126cm. £40-60

396 Victorian mahogany and marquetry display 
cabinet, arched top with moulded cornice 
supported by fluted columns, bevelled mirros 
glass insets, the lower section with central 
bowfront cabinet flanked by further cabinets with 
stained leaded glass doors, square tapering 
legs, width 126cm, depth 40cm, height 198cm. 
£400-600

397 Oak longcase clock, square brass dial signed 
William Preston, Eydon, cast cherub and 
coronet spandrels, thirty-hour movement, case 
with a long door, plinth base, height 208cm. 
£250-350

398 Gilt painted wall mirror, cartouche shape plate, 
scrolled and shaped outline, 76cm x 48cm. £50-
80

399 Victorian gilt framed overmantle mirror, 
acanthus scrolled and carved frame, rectangular 
glass, 98x135cm. £30-40

400 Art Deco inspired Tufa and marble console 
table, rectangular top, pedestal base, length 
156cm, depth 48cm, height 74cm. £100-150

401 William Strickland, Tenterden, clock dial and 
movement, 11" square painted dial with a date 
aperture, fanned spandrels, thirty-hour 
movement, serving as a wall clock, bracket 
height 55cm. £80-120

402 Reproduction mahogany chest on chest, 
serpentine front with seven long drawers, 
bracket feet, width 70cm, depth 42cm, height 
146cm. £70-90

403 A gilt framed overmantel mirror, with bevelled 
glass, modern 123x106cm. £40-60
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404 Edwardian gilt gesso wall mirror, oval plate, 
lozenge-shape frame with fruiting vines, 70cm x 
55cm. £40-60

405 Contemporary melia ash dining suite, by 
Windsor Ocaso, comprising dining table, 
rectangular top on four square section supports, 
200cm x 11ocm, eight dining chairs, with cane 
panelled backs, and upholstered seats; bespoke 
display cabinet with three glazed doors over 
three doors, width 180cm, height 200cm; and a 
sideboard, with four drawers and two panelled 
doors, width 163cm, height 88cm. (With receipt - 
cost £8195). £500-800

406 Modern woven cane chair, width 60cm, height 
103cm £20-30

407 George II style gilt wood and gesso pier glass, 
rectangular plate, scrolled Rococo frame, 
86x63cm. £200-300

408 Gilt composition wall mirror, square bevelled 
plate, 44x44cm. £30-40

409 Oak fire surround, moulded cornice suported by 
barley twist columns, width 155cm, depth 21cm, 
height 178cm, with cast iron inset. £100-150

410 Art Nouveau walnut wall mounted secretaire, 
flap front, stylised floral decoration, enclosing a 
part-fitted interior, serpentine under-tier, width 
80cm, depth 24cm, height 46cm. £80-120

411 Dutch oak coffer, rectangular panelled hinged 
lid, panelled front with quartered veneers, bun 
feet, width 104cm, depth 54cm, height 47cm. 
£70-100

412 Black lacquered papier-mache and mother of 
pearl inlaid 'Big Ben' picture clock, 50cm x 
37cm, framed. £80-120

413 Contemporary silvered framed wall mirror, 
rectangular bevelled plate, 91x116cm. £30-50

414 Contemporary oak and mahogany banded 
dining suite, comprising table, oval top 
182x104cm, height 77cm, turned supports, 
splayed legs, and six chairs, carved backs, 
upholstered seats, barley twist legs joined by 
stretchers. (Qty: 7) £50-80

415 Chrome-plated adjustable standard lamp, with 
shade, 178cm; and two tubular chrome and 
smokey glass coffee tables. (Qty: 3) £40-60

416 Set of six chrome cantilever dining chairs, Pieff 
Eleganza, width 56cm; and a faux marble 
circular dining table, on six chrome supports, 
diameter 132cm. £300-500

417 French onyx and gilt metal mounted pedestal, 
Corinthian column form, lacking plinth base, 
height 92cm. £70-100

418 Modern walnut dining suite, including six chairs, 
Georgian style including two elbow chairs, width 
62cm, height 104cm, table with extending top, 
oval fan inlay, scrolled cabriole legs, 173x112cm 
with two 38cm leaves, height 76cm. (Qty: 7) £70
-100

419 Marquetry coffee table, the top decorated with a 
hunting scene, turned legs, 102x41cm, height 
41cm. £25-40

420 Victorian walnut chest of drawers, rectangula top 
with moulded edge, five short and three long 
drawers, lacking base, width 122cm, depth 
53cm, height 106cm. £25-40

421 Georgian boarded elm coffer, of six-plank 
construction, bracket feet, length 111cm, height 
49cm. £150-200

422 French stylw walnut framed alnut framed easy 
chair, wing back, scrolled arms, carved and 
fluted frame, width 85cm, height 56cm. £80-120

423 Stressless three seat sofa, reclining seats, 
beech frame, tan leather upholstery, widrth 
207cm, height 102cm. £100-200

424 Pair of Edwardian oak corner chairs, each with 
slat back, upholstered seat, turned legs and 
rails, width 64cm, height 71cm. (Qty: 2) £80-120

425 Contemporary two-tier drinks trolley, metal 
frame, glass shelves, 74x44cm, height 72cm; 
together with a matching nest of tables, 
57x37cm and smaller. (Qty: 4) £50-80

426 Contemporary gilt framed wall mirror, 
rectangular bevelled plate, cushion moulded 
frame, 95cm x 125cm. £30-50

427 Modern overmantel mirror, scrolled pediment, 
arched glass, 91x127cm. £40-60

428 Victorian walnut footstool, faun upholstery on 
shaped and moulded cabriole legs, 36cm x 
32cm. £50-80

429 Edwardian mahogany dining table, fitted with a 
single leaf, cabriole legs, pad feet, 146x105cm, 
height 70cm; a set of six dining chairs, high 
backs, plain vertical stretchers, drop-in seats; 
together with a mahogany elbow chair. (Qty: 8) 
£150-200

430 Carved oak pedestal table, octagonal top, 
barleytwist and baluster column, cruciform base, 
width 50cm, height 71cm; and another oak 
pedestal table, fitted with a single drawer. (Qty: 
2) £70-90

431 Mid-century modern teak extending dining table, 
labelled Vanson, slightly shaped outlines, 
152x91cm closed, height 74cm; and six chairs to 
match. (Qty: 7) £200-300
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432 Italian style gilt painted ‘altar candlestick’, triform 
section, swags and foliage, height 130cm. £60-
100

433 Edwardian style oak Sutherland table, end 
supports, depth 61cm; mahogany Canterbury, 
two drawers under; and a reproduction 
mahogany pedestal table, with a circular top. 
(Qty: 3) £50-70

434 Joined oak gateleg table, oval top with two 
leaves, turned legs joined by stretchers, the top 
146x121cm, height 76cm. £20-30

435 Victorian stained wood piano stool, adjustable 
circular seat, carved tripod legs, diameter 34cm; 
a simulated bamboo giltwood chair; a Victorian 
dining chair; and a stained wood jardiniere 
stand, (4). £40-60

436 Reproduction hardwood chest of drawers, fitted 
with seven long drawers, shaped apron piece, 
squat cabriole legs, width 72cm, depth 45cm, 
height 113cm. £50-80

437 Contemporary malachite effect Chinoiserie 
decorated chest of drawers, fitted with four 
drawers, bracket feet, width 102cm, height 
85cm, depth 40cm. £80-120

438 Victorian style painted metal patio set, 
comprising a circular table, diameter 70cm, and 
four chairs, (5). £50-80

439 Edwardian mahogany writing table, rectangular 
top, fitted with two frieze drawers, square 
tapering legs, 89x61cm, height 75cm. £50-70

440 Reproduction walnut sofa table, D-shape leaves, 
fitted with two end drawers, triple end supports, 
double cross-rails, minimum width 93cm, depth 
56cm, height 76cm. £80-120

441 Nest of three teak coffee tables, G-Plan, 54cm x 
41cm and smaller; nest of three Japanese 
inspired coffee tables; and a tile inset coffee 
table. (Qty: 7) £40-60

442 Reproduction mahogany card table, baize-lined 
interior, square tapering legs, width 82cm, depth 
42cm, height 74cm; reproduction mahogany 
filing cabinet; and a reproduction console table, 
with a single frieze drawer. (Qty: 3) £50-80

443 Continental oak coffer, rectangular form with 
fielded panels carved/printed, barley twist legs, 
width 88cm, depth 40cm, height 71cm. £100-
150

444 Modern gilt framed wall mirror, rectangulr 
bevelled glass, 119x89cm, and a reproduction 
stained walnut jardinière stand, fluted column, 
circular base, 102cm. (Qty: 2) £70-90

445 Reproduction mahogany triform cake stand, 
under-tier on splayed legs, 72cm; and a pair of 
reproduction demi lune two-height étagère; 
together with a wine table. (Qty: 4) £80-120

446 A modern barn door conversion coffee table with 
prop and wheel supports, the top 167x93cm, 
height 46cm. £100-150

447 Reproduction mahogany hanging corner 
cupboard, triangular pediment, panelled door, 
72cm x 49cm; painted towel rail; and mahogany 
wine table. (Qty: 3) £20-40

448 A Patenza style high back chair in purple 
upholstery, widrth 76cm, height 174cm. £80-120

449 Singer treadle sewing-machine; another; and a 
hand sewing machine. (Qty: 2) £30-50

450 Reproduction stained wood open bookcase of 
Regency design, half gallery, plain frieze, turned 
columns, plinth base, width 60cm, depth 31cm, 
height 94cm; another modern bookcase; and a 
mahogany open bookstand. (Qty: 3) £100-200

451 Wall mirror, gilt frame, 102x40cm, and a 
firescreen with tapestry inset panel. (Qty: 2) £30
-50

452 Pair of modern hardwood bedside cabinets, 
rectangular tops, panelled roosenclosing a shelf, 
plinth base, width 36cm, depth 31cm, height 
61cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

453 Victorian mahogany console table, serpentine 
top, frieze drawer, scrolled cabriole legs, width 
113cm, depth 59cm, height 70cm. £50-80

454 Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk, 
replaced top, fitted with three frieze drawers, 
and three drawers to each pedestal, width 
115cm, depth 50cm 
. £80-120

455 George III mahogany Pembroke table, D-shape 
leaves, fitted with an end drawer, square 
moulded legs joined by an under-tier, 73x90cm, 
height 71cm. £150-200

456 French style cream painted side chair, cane 
panelled back and seat, width 49cm, height 
99cm; and a stained beechwood open 
bookcase. (Qty: 2) £40-60

457 Victorian mahogany writing table, rectangular 
top with rounded corners and moulded edge, 
leather inset, four drawers, turned legs, width 
120cm, depth 51cm, height 78cm. £100-150

458 Victorian tub chair, hoop back with buttoned 
dralon, turned legs on casters, width 70cm, 
height 80cm. £70-100
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459 Large joined oak coffer, 18th Century, two plank 
hinged lid, panelled front, width 137cm, depth 
59cm, height 74cm. £30-40

460 Victorian walnut open bookcase, marquetry 
decoration to the frieze, fitted with two 
adjustable shelves, width 90cm, depth 27cm, 
height 107cm. £60-100

461 Edwardian Chesterfield settee, olive coloured 
dralon upholstery, single drop end, turned 
walnut supports, length 175cm. £70-90

462 Traditional three seater sofa, rectangular back, 
scrolled arms, bun feet on casters, length 
183cm, depth 95cm, height 86cm. £50-100

463 George II style wing back easy chair, 
upholstered in fawn dralon, mahogany square 
moulded legs, width 92cm, height 114cm. £50-
100

464 George III style easy chair, barrel back, short 
cabriole legs on casters, width 84cm, height 
115cm. £50-100

465 Edwardian carved oak easy chair, Kilim pattern 
upholstery, width 70cm, height 112cm; another 
Edwardian easy chair, fawn dralon upholstery. 
(Qty: 2) £50-70

466 French style walnut elbow chair, shaped back, 
patterned upholstery, baluster supports, curved 
stretcher, width 61cm, height 121cm; Edwardian 
oak corner chair. (Qty: 2) £80-120

467 Club chair, buttoned and close studded green 
leather, moulded oak legs, width 61cm, height 
100cm, and a reproduction mahogany drum top 
table with leather top. (Qty: 2) £50-100

468 Nest of three gilt metal occasional tables, plate-
glass tops, 53x37cm and smaller; and matching 
coffee table, 160x46cm. (Qty: 4) £40-60

469 Wrought metal lantern, damaged globe, 89cm, 
and an oak drop-leaf occasional table. (Qty: 2) 
£40-60

470 Small oak gateleg table, oval top, legs of square 
section, 62cm x 80cm, height 74cm. £20-30

471 Victorian mahogany framed easy chair, scrolled 
back, the arms supported by spindles, turned 
legs on casters, width 70cm, height 95cm. £40-
60

472 Modern three seater settee, scrolled arms, 
turned legs, gold cotton brocade, length 210cm, 
depth 100cm, height 72cm, and matching 
armchair. (Qty: 2) £80-120

473 Modern armchair, scrolled back and arms, 
splayed legs, gold dralon upholstery, width 
80cm, height 92cm. £60-100

475 Small oak gateleg table, oval top, barley twist 
legs, 107x77cm, height 74cm. £20-30

476 Edwardian oak dining table, rectangular top with 
moulded edge and rounded corners, square 
tapering fluted legs, 152x122cm, with one 45cm 
leaf and winding handle, height 75cm. £50-80

477 George IV mahogany dining table, rectangular 
fixed top with rounded corners and moulded 
edge, turned and fluted column, four scrolled 
legs on casters, 136x100cm, and six chairs, bar 
backs above rope-twist rails, upholdtered seats, 
turned and ringed legs, width 52cm, height 
88cm. (Qty: 7) £80-120

478 A modern Knole settee by Russell Francis, the 
back sections with turned finials, sculptured 
cotton brocade upholstery, length 240cm, depth 
92cm, height 110cm, with loose cushions. £200-
300

478A Grey raw leather two seater settee. £100-150

479 Contemporary leather easy chair, width 75cm, 
height 85cm. £50-80

480 Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet, 
arched top, glazed door and sides wnclosing 
three shelves, cupboard under, square tapering 
legs, width 130cm, depth 40cm, height 194cm. 
£100-150

481 1940s oak bureau bookcase, the top with two 
glazed doors, the base with fall front enclosing 
an interior with pigeon holes, two long drawers 
under, turned legs joined by stretchers, width 
88cm, depth 42cm, height 223cm. £30-40

482 Set of six William IV mahogany dining chairs, 
bar backsm carved crossrails, needlework seats, 
turned and fluted legs, width 48cm. £250-350

483 Victorian elm, ash and beech broad arm 
Windsor chair, high back with Christmas tree 
splat, shaped seat, turned legs, width 66cm, 
height 119cm; Persian saddleback cushion. 
(Qty: 2) £70-100

484 Georgian style mahogany card table, 
rectangular foldover top, square tapering legs, 
width 92cm, depth 46cm, height 74cm. £40-60

485 Edwardian walnut music cabinet, rectangular top 
with three quarter gallery, three drawers and a 
cupboard, width 91cm, depth 39cm, height 
79cm. £50-80

486 Bentwood folding recliner chair, probably 
Thonet, cane panelled, lacking arm rests, width 
53cm. £100-150
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487 Victorian walnut card table, oval foldover top 
enclosing a baize playing surface, turned 
supports and rail, carved cabriole legs, the top 
91x45cm, height 74cm. £100-150

488 Edwardian wall mirror, rectangular plate flanked 
by photogravures, width 92cm x 73cm; French 
fashion plate; and three further plates, from The 
English Woman's Domestic Magazine. (Qty: 5) 
£10-20

489 Ercol, light elm dining table, 152x76cm, height 
72cm; four Ercol elm and beech high-back 
kitchen chairs, 97cm. (Qty: 5) £80-120

490 Cast iron fire back, rectangular form the centre 
decorated with a cherub in a cartouche, 
86x73cm. £30-40

491 Oak bench, three rectangular panels and shelf 
to the back, boarded seat, standard ends, length 
318cm, depth approximately 68cm, height 
87cm. 
Removed from Lutterworth Magistrates Court 
£40-60

492 Oak bench, three rectangular panels to the 
back, boarded seat, standard ends, length 
427cm, depth 45cm, height 93cm. 
Removed from Lutterworth Magistrates Court 
£40-60

493 Oak bench, three rectangular panels to the 
back, boarded seat, standard ends, length 
456cm, depth 45cm, height 123cm with finial to 
one end. 
Removed from Lutterworth Magistrates Court 
£40-60

494 Oak bench, two rectangular panels to the back, 
boarded seat, standard ends, length 283cm, 
depth 45cm, height 95cm. 
Removed from Lutterworth Magistrates Court 
£40-60

495 Oak bench, three rectangular panels to the 
back, boarded seat, standard ends, length 
454cm, depth 45cm, height 95cm. 
Removed from Lutterworth Magistrates Court 
£40-60

496 Three single seat bench ends, rectangular panel 
to the back, boarded seat, width 78cm, depth 
45cm, height 89cm. 
Removed from Lutterworth Magistrates Court 
(Qty: 3) £50-100

497 Persian pattern Belgian cotton rug, lozenge 
medallion on a rust-coloured field, boarded 
outlines, 230cm x 170cm. £30-50

498 Afghan rug, two rows of five guls on a red field, 
border within narrow guards, 160cm x 94cm £50
-80

499 Large Beluchi rug, three lozenge medallions on 
a pole, blue ground, border within guards, worn, 
210cm x 166cm; small Caucasian rug and one 
other (3). £70-100

500 Caucasian pattern rug, central medallion on a 
blue field with spandrels, border within guards, 
approximately 120cm x 77cm; another 
Caucasian rug, central medallion on a blue field, 
135cm x 114cm. £100-150

501 Bokhara rug, two rows of five guls on an Old 
Gold ground, multi-bordered, 210cm x 130cm. 
£100-200

502 Bokhara carpet, with four rows of elephant's foot 
guls on an Old Gold ground, multi-bordered, 
310cm x 220cm. £200-400

503 Chinese sculptured wool rug, in the European 
taste, oval medallion on a burgundy coloured 
field, bordered outlines, 280cm x 190cm. £80-
120

504 Chinese sculptured wool carpet, central 
medallion, patterned fawn field, border within 
guards, 320cm x 250cm. £50-70

505 Haddonstone 'font' garden urn, octagonal form 
with cast quadrefoils, width 61cm, height 76cm. 
£150-200

506 Verdigris metal sundial, diameter 18cm; on a 
(damaged) concrete plinth, overall height 88cm. 
£50-80

507 Cast concrete model of a Hound, 77cm; and a 
concrete planter with rose bosses, height 56cm. 
£50-80

508 Pair of concrete pedestal urns, cast with 
acanthus, 47cm. £50-80

509 Pair of Haddonstone shallow circular pedestal 
planters, ovolo moulded outlines, diameter 
82cm; another, similar. £150-200

510 Pair of concrete rectangular planters, cast 
basket weave design, length 87cm; and another 
pair cast with renaissance style motifs, length 
71cm. £50-80
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